Medicaid Administration
Type of entity that conducts fair hearings:
An Exchange that is a government agency established under sections 1311(b)(1) or 1321(c)(1) of the Affordable Care Act
An Exchange appeals entity, including an entity established under section 1411(f) of the Affordable Care Act
Provide a description of the staff designated by the entity and the functions they perform in carrying out their responsibility.

Add
Supervision of state plan administration by local political subdivisions (if described under Designation and Authority)
Is the supervision of the administration done through a state-wide agency which uses local political subdivisions?
Yes

No

The types of the local subdivisions that administer the state plan under the supervision of the Medicaid agency are:
Counties
Parishes
Other
Are all of the local subdivisions indicated above used to administer the state plan?
Yes

No

State Plan Administration
Assurances

A3

42 CFR 431.10
42 CFR 431.12
42 CFR 431.50
Assurances
✔

The state plan is in operation on a statewide basis, in accordance with all the requirements of 42 CFR 431.50.

✔

All requirements of 42 CFR 431.10 are met.

✔

There is a Medical Care Advisory Committee to the agency director on health and medical services established in accordance with
meeting all the requirements of 42 CFR 431.12.

✔

The Medicaid agency does not delegate, to other than its own officials, the authority to supervise the plan or to develop or issue
policies, rules, and regulations on program matters.

Assurance for states that have delegated authority to determine eligibility:
✔

There is a written agreement between the Medicaid agency and the Exchange or any other state or local agency that has been
delegated authority to determine eligibility for Medicaid eligibility in compliance with 42 CFR 431.10(d).

Assurances for states that have delegated authority to conduct fair hearings:
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Medicaid Administration
There is a written agreement between the Medicaid agency and the Exchange or Exchange appeals entity that has been delegated
authority to conduct Medicaid fair hearings in compliance with 42 CFR 431.10(d).
When authority is delegated to the Exchange or an Exchange appeals entity, individuals who have requested a fair hearing are given
the option to have their fair hearing conducted instead by the Medicaid agency.
Assurance for states that have delegated authority to determine eligibility and/or to conduct fair hearings:
✔

The Medicaid agency does not delegate authority to make eligibility determinations or to conduct fair hearings to entities other than
government agencies which maintain personnel standards on a merit basis.

PRA Disclosure Statement
According to the Paperwork Reduction Act of 1995, no persons are required to respond to a collection of information unless it displays a
valid OMB control number. The valid OMB control number for this information collection is 0938-1148. The time required to complete
this information collection is estimated to average 40 hours per response, including the time to review instructions, search existing data
resources, gather the data needed, and complete and review the information collection. If you have comments concerning the accuracy of
the time estimate(s) or suggestions for improving this form, please write to: CMS, 7500 Security Boulevard, Attn: PRA Reports Clearance
Officer, Mail Stop C4-26-05, Baltimore, Maryland 21244-1850.
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